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Introduction

Between Aprj.l 5, 1994 and some 13 weeks later in mid-July,

roughly three-quarters of a million people were murdered in a spasm of

civjL war and genocide jl Rwanda. They were mostly members of one

group, Tutsi, killed by members of a second, Hutu. Those killed

amounted to roughly 10 percent of the nation's pop ulatlon. If an

equivalenl fraction of the American population had been killed, it would

mean the kiJLing of some 25 to 28 mi-llion people in just over three

months. over 2 million people fled or were herded ilto neighbor:lg

countries, and another million or more were displaced within Rwanda.

The events will follow Lhe Armenian tragedy jn 1915, the Holocaust in

World War II, Bangladesh, Cambodja, and Bosnia in the disasters of the

20th Century and irr western history.

what is of even greater significance is that by and large the

events had been foreseen and forewarned, In the words of a (German)

diplomat, "there are no 'unknown Rwandas.' We all know about the

Rwandas. What we don't know is how the jnternaLional community

should respond." The events which preceded the ouLbreak of the

klllilg were known, and what took place durjrg the ki.lling and after

was known, yet it aII contjnued. Nati.rons, dj-plomats, and civil servants,

European, American, African, the United Nations and the organization of

African Unity, stood by and watched it all and did nothing.



Burundi and Rwanda were both German colonies--German East

Africa--between 1885 and 1916, After Germany's defeat j.n WWI, the

League of Nations gave Belgium trusteeship over both. Belgium granted

independence to both in JuIy 1962. Between independence and April

1994, violence between Hutu and Tutsi in both countries led to the

killing of between 300,000 and 600,000 people. Elites maneuverjrg for

political power had manipulated ethnic rivalries for decades, and they

were dJrectly responsible for the killjngs.l They never suffered any

punishmenL for insligating the sequentjaL massacres and counLer-

massacres.

The population of both Rwanda and Burundi is composed of the

same proportion of the two groups, 85 percent Hutu and 15 percent

Tutsi. These are usually descri-bed as separate "ethnic" groups. Before

colonization, the terms "Hutu" and "Tutsi" included connotalions of

ethnicity, Lineage, clan and social status: specjfic meani.ngs varied rn

drfferent regions of the countries.l A crucial distin g uishin g factor was

ownership of catue; owning cattle placed one in the category of "Tutsi."

Passage from one group to the other was fluid; iltermarriage was

common, and bolh groups spoke Lhe same language and practrced the

same religion. However, the iltroduction of identity cards by the

Belgian coloni.al admj.ni.strators served to codi.f y group membership. The

Belgians additionally fostered the Tutsj-s as the ruling group.

I.

The first truly large-scale slaughter in Rwanda took place i:r



1962-63: approximately 100,000 Tutsi were killed rrl civi-I strrle. In

Burundi it occurred tn L972-13. Estimates of Lhose killed range from

80.000 to 200,000, the vast majority of them Hutu. On the government's

side, the Army and the "Jeunesse Revolutionaire," a paramjJrtary

organization of young men attached to the Tutsi ruling political parly,

did Lhe kilLing, A subsequent report by the Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace excoriated the Uniled StaLes admtrrtstration of

President Richard Nixon and Secretary of State Henry Kissinger for

"iadjfference, inertia, and irresponsibifity" il its response to the

mass..r.=.' The organization of African Unity decliaed to inLervene on

Lhe gtrounds that the evenls were "a purely internal matter." A number

of foreign states provided support to the parbes doing the kj]Iing.{

h october 1993, fie hting broke out again in Burundi, followjng ar

attempted Tutsi coup agai:rst the tirst democratically elected presidenL

of the counLry, a Hutu. Amnesty InternationaL estimates that around

100,000 people were kilIed irr the three months between October and

December 1993; other estimates of the number of dead vary between

50,000 to 2OO,OOO.5 T his preceded the events in Rwanda by only four to

five months.

In oclober 1990, a group of Rwandan exiles, primarily Tutsi who

had served for years in the Ugandan armed forces, had invaded

Rwanda. For the next three years, a war between the Hutu government

and the j-r:vading force, known as the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF),

partitioned the country, with the RPF holdjng only a strip of territory

aLong the Ugandan border. French mi]itar y forces had come to the aid

of the government jrr 1990 and again il 1993, and France a.lso supplied



arms to the government. Under strong pressure from lhe internalional

community of aid donors, a peace agreement--the Arusha Accords--was

brokered by emissaries from the United Nations and the Organization of

Africa Unity (OAU) in August 1993, and a cease-fire was in effect from

lhat time until mid-April 1994. However, the Hutu president continually

delayed implementation of the peace agreement, and the governi:rg Hulu

party had been recruitj-ng young men into two mj-Iitjas tirst created in

I992--the Interahamwe and the Impuzamugambi--and Lrajli:rg Lhem under

Rwandan army supervision all through the early months of 1994. T his

process was under observation by the United Nalions Assistance }4ission

to Rwanda (UNAMIR) and was duly reported to the oftice of the UN

Secretar y -ceneral jI New York. By ApnI 1994, 10,000 Hutu had been

recruited into lhese mi-Iitias, and arms had been distributed to them.

On Apr 6, L994, the Presidenls of Burundi and Rwanda were both

returning to the Rwandan capital from a UN-mediated parley of the

conLending parLies of both countries with other regional leaders, The

Rwandan president was under strong Jlternational pressure once agail,

now to implement the 1993 peace agreement. The airplane in whrch they

were travelLing was shot down as it approached the capital's airport. It
was apparently shot down by elements of the Rwandan president's own

Presidentjal. Guard. Both presidents died irl the crash. In less than an

hour, roadside barriers begin to go up in Lhe Rwandan capital, and the

killilgs began, carried out at fi-rst by the Presidential Guard..t IL was

not a spontaneous outbreak of violence; it clearly had been planned,

The tjrst victims were members of the political opposition, both Hutu and

Tutsi. The Hutu offrcials or polilical elites kil.led were those wiJ.lilg to



see the Arusha Accord implemented and to move towards polilical power-

sharing with the Tutsi. The killings were at tlrst confined to the

capital, but the response of the United States, France and Belgium was

only to evacuale their own nationals irr great haste. Presented with this

Western "hands off" reaclion, a major role i:r the massacres was passed

on to the militras, who fanned out rnto the govern ment-controlled portion

of the country with the aid of the army.

Under the terms of the peace accord, UNAMIR--a 2,500-member UN

observer force--was present in Rwanda at the time, wilhoul Chapter 7

provisions to use force.r Article 42 i-r1 Chapter ? of the United Nations

Charter provides for the use of force: "...such action as may be

necessary...," in any circumstance of "threat to the peace, breach of

peace, or act of aggression." It provides for the use of "a-ll necessary

means," the diplomaLi"c phrase which means the use of force. The UN

had authorized such use sparingly i-n the postwar years: in lhe Korean

war, in the Congo, for the US-led coalition that fought lraq afler its

invasion of Kuwait i:r 1990, rn UN resolulroo 794 for the US-Ied coaLition

that went to Somalia in December 1992, as well as for the UN forces that

replaced it, Force was also authorized for certarl of the missions that

UN forces were assigned il Yugoslavia, although for the most part it
was not applied there. (only when Serb military forces systemalically

overran the Bosnian cities which the UN had declared "safe havens" was

a bombing campaign ilitiated agailst the Serbs, which led to the

negotiated Dayton Accords,) On Apri.I 5, the very day before the

presidenl's arrcraft was shol down, the UN Security Council had

extended UNAMIR's mandate for six weeks, but threaLened to end it



unless "...fuU and prompt implementatron by the pardes...of the

transiL.onal inshtutions provided for under the Arusha peace

Agreements..." took place.s

A week afLer the krlling began, estimates of those massacred

reached 20,000, then 50,000. At some point very soon after they began,

ceneral Dal-laire, the Canadian commander of UNAMIR, requested the

Office of t.he UN Secretary -ceneral to provide him with new Rules of

Engagement for his forces, so that he could protect i,nocent civilians.

The request was rejected. It would later be learned that he had made

the same request several months earlier as weII, when he reported the

arming of the Hutu militias. The request had been rejected then aLso.

The Special Representative of the Secretary -General. in Rwanda, an

African diplomat, reported to UN headquarters irr New york that the

situation was a resurgence of "tribaL warfare," and therefore the UN

should not be involved. In mid-Apri1, Belgium decided to recal-l the 440

troops it had servilg with the UNAMIR force after ten of its disarmed

soldiers were murdered on Aprir 7 by members of the presidential Guard

who also assassinated a government mmister whom the troops were

protecting. UN Secretar y -General Boutros Boutros-chali, with Lhe

support of the US ad rninistration, essentially recommended to the

Security Council that the entire remai:rj-ng UNAMIR force be withdrawn.

He noted that with the withdrawal of the Belgjan contingent, UNAMIR

would be unable to carry out its mandate, and hence that "In these

cjrcumstances, I have asked my Specral Representative and the Force

Commander to prepare plans for the withdrawal of UNAMIR, should this
prove necessary."t In the end, such a retreat was considered to be



too great an embarrassment, and the Security Councjl allowed 270 troops
to remain.

The organizarion of African unity criticized the uN,s decision to
withdraw all but a symboUc and non-functional presence as,,a st-gn of
rndi-fference or lack of sufFicient concern,, for Africans. yet in a

pattern of response typical of lhe oAU once klJLirrgs begil in an African
state, not a single African country sent new or additional troops to
Rwanda (untrl the end of August), except for the smali units frorn

Senegal, Chad, and the congo that accompanied the much_critrcized

French forces when these were deptoyed irr June.r| An Ethiopran

!3ll:'linn replaced the French troops when these were withdrawn at the
end of August.

By Aprj_l 29, three weeks after the killi.::g had started, Mr.

Boutros-Ghali reported that as many as 2OO,OOO people had been kjl1ed-_
massacred--in Rwanda. By now haviag reversed his recommendation of
early April to withdraw the peacekeeping troops, he proposed lhree
options, the frrst of which was again prompted by General Dallaire and
called for Security council approval of a plan to send in 5,soo additronaL

troops.ll

It was understood by al_l that it would take months for the troops
Lo be raised from member nations, equipped and actually deployed.

Again, Security CounciJ members from African countries and other
developilg nations favored forceful action. But no African nation
actually volunteered troops, the US opposed tlris optron, and, as a
result, the Security Council asked the Secretary -ceneral to ,,consu]t,,

with the OAU and to undertake new diplomatic steps. As could be



expecred, rhe now-desperate "dipl0matic" appeals from the secretary-
General to the parties in the Rwandan conflict prod.uced. nothing.

The major reason for security councir. inaction was the criticism
and opposilion by the United States. Rwanda became the first
application of president cr:nton's admonition in an address to the united
Nations on September 27, 1993, that the UN must learn ,,when to say
no." The UN needed to ask ,'hard questions,, before sending
peacekeepi:rg forces to any additional sites, and it must recognize that
it "cannot become engaged in every one of the world,s conflicts.,,lr The

united States would only agree to a uN resorution that authorized

sendrag a new force q119e Secrelary -ceneral Boutros_Cha[ had reported
back on various conditions adapted from those recen y established for
itself by the us administration, some of w hrich are patently unachievable

in the real world, or cannot be reaLGticarly determ:'ed in advance.

Presidential Deci-sion Directive 25 (pDD-25) was formal]y issued rn

May 1994, and Listed seven factors that the US government would

consider if required to vote on peace operations in the UN Security
Council, si-r additional and more stringent factors to consider i.f the
partrcipation of us forces was involved, and three final factors rf the
us forces niqht be engaged. i-n combat: 16 considerations i:r a]]- The

document (drafting of which originally began in February 1993 as pRD_

13) underwent a most extraord.ilary evolution from US Ambassador

Madeleine Albright's statement of June 1993 on "assertive

multiJateraLism." Inslead, it evolved into a policy of slringent
conditionarity after the smalr number of casuar.Lies suffered by us forces
il Somalia. This development was in large part a consequence of the



panicked and hasty us retreat from sornar"a. Rwanda became the second

and direct casualty of that event.

The great Iikelihood is thal these conditions wiLl most oflen be

used to rationalize inaction, which is unquestionably their effect to date.

New York Times editorjals applauded the US "prudence."i3 Althouqh she

was not herself altogether i:r agreement with the admilrstraton,s Rwanda

policy, US Ambassador Madeleine Albriqht presented. a disingenuous

defense of the US opposition in a TV performance [on the MacNej-l_

Lehrer News Hour (Pes)l on May 19. she clarmed that Lhe uniLed stales

was only "lrying lo heIp" the UN by call:ng for delay and

reexaminaLionl{ A second.ary us consideration was the 30 percent of the

UN peacekeepjng costs lhat the US would have to bear for any new

peacekeeping deployment. whjle the US was al.ready grossly il arrears

for past assessments. uS Nationar security counci.r. ofEicrars stated that

US ilvolvement i:: Rwanda was ',...not jn our national interest," and that
all UN forces shoulC be withd.rawn.l5 Up to late April, the US

admjrGtration's position was to geL the UN Security Council to

approximate Lhe strictures of pDD-25; after that, the US did put forward

a military scheme for the drsposition of a UNAi"1IR force that was an

alternative to that favored by General Da1lai_re.

At some time durr"ng this period, ceneral Da.Ilajre also requested

that the US nL -itary should jam the broadcasts of the Radio des Milles

CoIL:nes, the radio sLation thal the Hutu government had been using for
months and contjlued to use during the genocid.e to urge and encourage

Hutu to kiII TuLsi, even identifying particutar prominent rndividuars who

should be killed. The jamming could have been carried out in complete



safety from an aircraft flying at high allitude, and it was a Lechnical

capabi-Iity that. US forces mai:rtai,ed. The US Joint Chiefs of Staff and

the Department of Defense rejected the request.

On May I], the Secretary -ceneral formally asked that t.he new

plan be approved, and on May 17, a Security Council. resolution was

filally passed. By this Lime senior aid officials in Rwanda were quoting

a figure of half a mil.lion dead. After mid-May, the leaders of the
genocide called on those doing the kitling not to spare women anci

chjLdren, The Hutu army and mifitia additionally found time to rape

lhousands of women, at times drrectly after killilg therr families, at

times kilhnq them as well afterwards, and on other occasions, leaving

them alive to face extended periods of rape,lt on May 25, Secretary-

General Boutros-Ghali announced his defeat and fa:-Iure il attemptrng to_

rajse the contributions of mrlitar y forces from UN member nations that
would be necessary in order to fulfrll the just-approved Securit.y

Council resolution. Durr.ng all these weeks, the US government had

instructed its spokesmen "not to describe the deaths there as genocide,

even though some senior officiaLs believe that is exactly what they

represent."l? obviously, had US admjlistration spokesmen openly

referred to "genocide," it would have been more djfficult to simply

stand aside and watch the slaughter contjnue. Two days later (May 27),

President clinton met with the uN secretar y -ceneral and declined to

commit any US forces to R$randa. In a Memorial Day address to the

American public, Clinton stated, ',...we cannot dispatch our Lroops to

solve every problem where our values are offended by human rnGery,

and we should not." He repeated. the same sentiments almost verbatim
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i:r a second Memorial weekend address at the US Naval Academy: "We

cannot solve every such outburst of civil strife or mjlitant natio nal.is m

simply by sending in our forces."Il In contrast, as a presidenLi_al

candidate i.rr 1992, CL:rLon had said, "If the horrors of the Holocaust

taught us anything, it is the high cost of remarnjng siLent and

paralyzed in the face of genocide." Only two years later, less than two

dozen US casual.Lies in SomaUa had untaught him lhat lesson. The "h:-qh

cost," the exchange ralio in 1994 for the US casual+ies in SornaLia, was

upwards of 800,000 Rwandan Uves.

On June 3, the leaders of fourteen African states, stung by the

UN Secretar y -General's descriptj-on of the situation as "a scandal,"

offered to send troop conlingents--at some indetermjlale lime, after

they were armed, supplied, etc., including, in one case, a request for

200 artrllery pieces for a conlingent of 1,000 men. On its side, the US

Department of Defense consumed weeks in disputing with the UN the

leve1 of repayment that. it should receive for supplying 50 armored

personnel carriers. In mid-June iL was stil1 demandrng thaL it be

reimbursed $15 million for the shipping costs to and from Rwanda, spare

parts, etc. Estimales of Lhose dead had now reached 500,000, even

8OO,OOO.I! The 50 US vehicles did not arrive untj] mid-July.

In mid-June 1994, as the Rwandan Hutu government in Kigali that

had carried out the genocide was nearilg total coltapse, the French

government announced plans to dispatch 2,500 troops to Rwanda for

humanitarian purposes. There was substantjal skepticism expressed in

the Security Council regarding French motives, The criticism was

justjfied, both of past French support for the Hutu government and the

II



role that French forces mig ht play whiLe in Rwanda. However, had lhose

nalions who had been critical irr the Security Council each agreed to

send a contingent along with the French troops, the latter would not

have had a free hand to support the government yet agaln. The

description in a Human Rights Report ll May 1995 said +_he following:

In June, the Security Council, havi:rg fajled to find

volunteers for a multjlational force, authorized French

military interventj-on in Rwanda, codenamed OperaLion

Turquoise. French troop entered Rwanda ostensi-b1y for

humanilarian purposes, bul soon moved beyond U.N.

authorization to carve out a "safe zone" in the country's

southwest. The U.N, then "took note" of the zone's

existence, in effect givjng it its blessinq. It was to thG

zone that the Rwandan government forces, defeated by the

RPF j.:r Kigali, fled, along with the mititjas and much of the

Hutu population. Under French protection, the militias were

able to conti::ue to lncite Hutu to kj-ll Tutsi, as they

managed to br:-ng along their radio station, and rndeed the

French permitted the genocide to continue il the areas

under therr control for about a week. They then began

takjrg effective measures to protect the Tutsi, but they

refused to take the next step of arrestjlg the authorities,

civilian and m:Jitary, who had been carrying out the

genocide. In fact, as the RpF pressed onward to victory,

the French facititated the departure of some of these
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authorilies from their zone lo Zaire and con[nued to
provide them with support and transport in Zaire.rl

On JuIy 20, with a cholera epidemrc spreading among a portion of
the three to four million Hutu refugees who had fled followi:rg the
victory of the Rwanda patriotic Front, some for fear of retribution for
the months of slaughterrng Tulsi and other Hutus but the greater

number apparently forced along by the retreatj,ng army and mj-Irtia,

USAID Administrator Brian Atwood recommended. that the UN now

dispatch a larqe peacekeeping force. president Cllnton asked for g32O

million of emergency relief funds, and, on Juty 22, suggested sendjng
4,000 US troops to the area, but primarily to the refugee camps in Za:re,
rather than jnside Rwanda, The governments of Britajrr, Canada, and 

,
Australia committed small contjagents for humanitarian assistance
missions a,so, before the United States did, but except for some of the
canadians, these troops did no. reach the area unt, after us forces had
arrived. The UN Secretary -Ceneral and the UN Hiqh Commissioner for
Refugees stated that there were eight tasks which were beyond lheir
capacity and those of the volunlary agencies to carry out, and the
United S+.ates obligated itself to carry out fou:: of them.2l Now the New
york ?imes edrtoriai headline was "At Last, Rwand.a,s pain RegisLers.,,z:

A11 of this four months after the troops and money could have
prevented the catastrophe rn the tirsl place,

Nevertheless, US ofticials from the president on down remaited
adamant that the US m:Iitar y forces deployed to the area would be

engaged only jrr humanitarian relief activities and would not do any
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"peacekeepu:g." US Secretary of Defense perry [rnlerviewed on

MacNe .-Lehrer, JuIy 27,L994) explained that the united states miritar y
had "unique capab itres" for airrift and logistics--but not for
peacekeeping: "It woutd not be the best use of our forces.,,t] .It was on
this occasion that perry also provided the US government estrmate of
four million Rwandan refugees. Four days 1ater, wh:Le vGitin g the
refugee camp in Goma, perry explained that "The United States does not
have combat forces here, therefore we are not prov:-ding peacekeepi:rg,,

I NaL:.onaJ publi.c Radio, Juty 31, 1994,]:t That was obvious. The combat
forces were not there because they had not been ordered to be there
by the PresiCent or by Secretary of Defense perry. At lhe very
moment that Perry was speaking, 2,000 first_Iine U S Marjne and Army
personnel had been ordered to fight forest fi.res il Washington state.?t
The armed forces of the United States, the world,s most thoroughly
equipped, trajned and ready mllitar y force, were suddenJ.y unquatiFied
for performilg peacekeepi:rg duties, and were only umquely capable of
Iogistics.

As of September 1994, the US Senate was onty wiJling to authorize
$170 million of the $320 million that president CLinton had asked for. In
addition, the Senate wrote into the 

'egislation 
the provi.sion that all Us

forces had to be withdrawn from Rwanda by October I unless Congress
specifically approved a longer stay.l. As the Us troops began to be

withdrawn from the area, it became known that the Department of
Defense had decided not to carry out some of the four tasks that Lhe

us ad niinistration had pubLicly announced that it wourd assume on
behalf of the United Nations and the UN High Commj.ssioner for
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Refugees,lr This was corroborated by an internar us admrnistratron

evaLuation of the mission.

As for Mobutu's government irr Zaire, it did nothlng to disarm the
40,000 soldiers of the former Hutu government's army Lhat were on its
territory and j:n the large refugee camps in Zarre. In fact, quite the

opposite. An arms embargo had been announced by the UN Security
Counci] on May 14, 1994, Nevertheless, France and Zaire continued to

arm the government forces, tirst rn Rwanda, and then il Zajre. The

Hutu forces took over control of the refugee camps and actively

prevented Hutu refugees from returnjlg to Rwanda, to the poi:rt of

actually carryllg out smal-l-scale massacres of Hutu refugees in order tcr

enforce their control by terror.ls UN human rights monitors had no

access to the camps, in fact couid not travel there for lack of security,

while they were able to report on summary retri-bution aga::rst Hutu in

the area surrounding the Rwandan capital. In October and November

1994, it became known that voluntary aid agencies distributing food in

the refugee camps h Zaire did so by delivering the aid irrto the hands

of the Interahamwhe, the killers of several months before, and even paid

these troops to do the food distribution.,, By way of analogy, one

should imagile t.he allied nations in Europe in 1945 and I94T d.eli-veri_ng

UNRRA aid to displaced persons camps under the controL of

unreconstituted and armed German SS troops that had managed

extermjnation concentration camps a few years before, Incomparable

national and international irresponsibility and incompetence was

stubbornly majntained to lhe very last moment. Several promrnent NGOS

withdrew from the camps when Lhey reali-zed the consequences of their
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contj.nued assistance to the Hutu military, but the majority stayed on

and thereby perpetuaLed Lhe control of the Hutu armed forces_

The f:rst provisional budger d.rawn up by the uN authorities for
the UNAMIR force mandated for Rwanda was estimated. in August 1994 at
$37 mil]ion. This was revised to S10o mi_Ilion jn september 1994. As of
November 13, a budget had sti-ll not been agreed upon by the UN

ceneral Assembly. presumilg that a force of this size had been
mandated and deployed i,, April at the very outset of the genocide, the
US fj:rancial responsj_bility - -at 30 percent of the totaL peacekeepjng

assessment-- would have been 930 million. As of November 7, 1994, the
us alone had spent $237 mir.rion in support of humanitarian assistance i.n

the Rwandan emergency, or roughly eight Limes more than its
peacekeepiag assessment would have been. Had a peacekeeping mission
under Chapter 7 authority been immediately deployeC, many or most of
those killed miqht have been saved, a massive refugee exodus averted,
and the destructive conseguences to many future d.ecades of Rwandan
po,itics and iatercommunar strife possibly ar.so averted. EstimaLes are
that emergency assistance to Rwand.a by aI OECD states__the Uniled
States included - -exceeded $I bjllion for ca-lend.ar year 1994, with none of
the deaths and other longer-term consequences averted.

II.

A series of i:rviled meetiags

mid-1995 and early 1996 designed

in Rwanda before and during the

and conferences took place beLween

to review the events that took place

cenocide. Various of these meetilgs
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were attended by General Danar.re, by members of the united stales

Department of State, the US Agency for International Development
(USAID), the National Security CouncjJ and members ot the UN

Secretar y -Ceneral's office, as well as by researchers.

In addition, two excellent book-length studies, as welr as oLher

reports and monographs, became available. These are G6rard prunier,s

I-be-81€n4e!_!rlElsl_ tt-rs_t_o-ry_o-L-Lcenostd-dc and an i.nternaLionally

sponsored report, !e;Sp-':C _Erop_![ --B Waqdeq-_E-X-pC,r1qq_c_C, an

unprecedented joi:rt evaluation undertaken by 20 donor governments,

includjnq the United states, and lg j:rternational humanitarran agencies.]:

A summary of the multi-donor report prepared by the US Commlttee for
Refugees begins with the followr.ng paragraph,

'Ilha r^^^-+rrlc ,"cyL,rL concludes that the United Nations

Secretariat mxlllerpreted the first weeks of kilLin gs in
Rwanda, that France continued to send arms to Rwanda after
the genocide started, and that the United States bears

speclal responsibiLity for the irrternational community,s

failure to respond to the genocide. The report indicates

that the then-U.S. ambassador to Rwanda downplayed the
threaL that Rwanda's hate radio posed to public safety. The

evaluation concludes that early media coverage of the
genocide/ particularly in The New york Times, was generally

"irresponsible.'.1?

ThG constitutes a rather striJ<ing substantjation of the argument
presented in the precedrag pages, which were origraally written and
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published in the falt of 1994.

In the course of rhe meerings durrng 1995 and 1996 referred to
above, three extremely significant pieces of information became available
which amphfied this analysis sti-1I further. They are as follows:

(1) Some ti.me i:r the first month or two of 1994, a senior ofFicer of
the Interahamwe mlitia approached cenera] Dal1aire, the UNAMIR

commauder, and provided him with the foilowi.ng information:

The Interahamwe nrilitia were distrib ulln g and stockpiLrng weapons.

They were exercising - -p racrici:rg - -the procedures !o be followed
for a genocide, and had calculated that they would be able to
carry out krJlings at the rate of ]0,000 people per hour.
They had drawn up Iists of those to be kiLled, which included
Hutu members of the government and politicians who favored
carrying out the Arusha Accords.

General Dallaire cabled this information to the OfFice of the
Secretar y -ceneral at UN headquarters jl New york, as well as a

request by the Interahamwe jlformer that lhe UN bri:rg him and hi-s

family out of Rwanda, and provide them with safe haven. (Genera1

DaLlaire's cable hras si.ce become ava,abre to researchers,) ofticials i,
the uN secretary-cenera's office did not t.-ink that the i:nformation was
reLiable or lhat iL should be acted upon i:r any way. They rejected the
specific request for safe haven for the ilformant. A copy of the cable
also reached officials in the us Department of state. It sat on the desk
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of an Assistant secretary for approximately one month before he read it,
and when he did, althouqh the Department of State accepted that some

level of kj-llinq mie ht eventually take place, he also judged the
information contained rn the cable to be "out of lhe baII park,,, that is.
not credible' Local Rwandan human righrs activists hacr arso learned of
Lhese Iists of names of people to be k:l.Ied, and were telling wesLern
diplomats and visitors of them. There was no reaction.

(2) ceneral Dalla:re also requested authority from the United Nati.ons

Department of peacekeeping operations to have UNAMIR colrect the
weapons from the locations at which they were being deposited by the
Rwandan government for t.he Interahamwe. The request was denied_

There is no iadication that the quesrion was put to the members of the
Security Councjl.

(3) In the last days of February and the begirrnmg of March 1994, a

USAID assessment mrssion was rn Kigali, the capital of Rwanda. In
several days of discussions with UNAMIR staff and with Rwandans, they
obtained a general--and correct- -un derstandu: g of what was takrrrg
place and became apprehensive of the danger ol an outbreak of killin g

similar to t.hat which had taken place in Burund.i only a few months
before. They returned to the US Embassy and suggested to the
ambassador that. they should dGcus these developments, wiLh a view to
devGing i,iuatives for the us government to intervene in what was

otherwise takJ:rg place unimpeded. The US ambassador, sympathetic to
the Hutu government, di:ected them to drop the issue and to summarily
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return to Washington, which they did.

Subsequent developments have also borne out the error made by
the UNHCR, which was touched on earlier, namely to majntain the
refugee camps in Zaire, and in particular, to permit the former Hutu
m:ritary to play a role rn managing the camps and aclin g as the
receivers and distributors of food ard. On July 23, 1994, the Economist
pubLished a letter from Aiain Destexhe, the Secretar y _General of
M6decins Sans FrontiEres, who wrote:

In the 1980s, the Khmers Rouges were allowed to shelter in
(and i:r some cases administer) the refugee camps on the
Thai border. ThG tactic must not be allowed in Rwand.a, or
those responsible for the genocide wj.lL never be made to
answer for their crimes--a fact that w:.II be borne in mi-nd

by other potential tyrants,sl

Yel, only one month later, that was precisely what was done. The
decisions were made by the UNHCR jn August 1994, and ai.though
recognized as errors withjn a few months, they were never undone, and
led directly to the events of October and November 1996. F,or two years
the former Hutu mjltary domjlated and terrorized the refugee camps
and kii.Ied refugees desiring to return to Rwanda. i^l hat is more,
permitted to rearm by the government of Zajre and permitted to profrt
from incorning aid, they mounted cross_bord.er raids into both Rwanda
and Burundi to ki]l Tutsi, and even began killirrg Hutu villagers i.:oside
Rwanda who either remained or returned to Rwanda and. were willi-ng to
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seek accommodation with the new governmenl, It also became clear that
the massive exodus of Hutu in 1994 was not aitogether spontaneous, but
was in large parl forced by the Hutu army and the Interahamwe as they
retreated :-nto Zarre.

An irrternal UNHCR report of June l99G stated that

.,.the refugee population conti:rues to be under the influence
of the ex-leaders -r^rho___e5gAnj.zeq_lheir glodUg, and find their
own interest in keepi:rg hostage a population that protects
them agaiast prosecution and serves as a justification for
their objectrve of regarnjag power.j{

The Hutu mililary even joined the Zairian armed. forces to begin kilLing_
Tutsi who had settied rn past centuries in the Masisi border region of
Zaire.

lnternatjonal. humanitarian Iaw in fact requires lhe separation of
combatants from refugees, and it is a violation of such ).aw to supply
humanitarian assistance to combatants.rs T his had been drsregarded in
the case of Cambodia, and it was disregarded agai:r in lhe Rwandan
case' the UNHCR itself did not have the means or the responsibiLity to
separate armed combatants, but their repeated requests to the UN

Security CounciL to perform the separation were rejected. The
Secretary -General asked between 60 and 70 nations to provide troops
for a UN force to distribute food in the refugee camps. AII but one
country decliled, and that one country said it would consider the
matter. The OAU did nothi:rg. part III of the International Response to
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Conflict and Genocide commented that

Both irrside Rwanda and in the camps of Goma, the
humanitarian community was left to steer iLs own course,
attempting to substitute for the lack of political and m:Iitary
action. At times, particularly in relation to the repatriation
of refugees from Goma, this coursg was influenced bv
Western political fiqureE,..A key lesson, then, G that
humanitarian aclion cannot serve as a substitute for
politica_l, diplomatic, and where necessary, miJitary action.,i

In November 1995, in the ,,cai-ro Declaration,,, Zaire promrsed that
it would prevent armed groups from operab-ng j.n its territory and that
it would remove ,':ntimidators" 

from the refugee camps. In atr;=nq. ,i1h
the former Hutu government, Zaire of course did nothing of the kiad; i:r
fact, it did precisely the opposite. Exactly a year Iater, in November
1996, the Human Rights Watch Arms project released rnformation
contai.ned in the Thjrd Report of the UN Internationa.L Commission of
Inquiry (nwanda), which the UN Security CounciL had been wit.hholdinq
for months and viould noL publish. The report concluded that ,,...arms

have conti:rued to flow to the former Rwand.an government forces, often
from or through South Africa, Angola, Eastern Europe and the former
Yugoslavia, and Ki:rshasa, Zajre."ll only a few days Iater, it became

known that a British company had also sold. arms to the Hutu forces i''
Zarre through a network of companies and oFEicia1s jn Zaire, Niqeria,
Kenya. Israel, EasLern Europe, the Bahamas, and Egypt.Jt AII were
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gu:lty of violating rhe uN arms embargo. An earuer Human Rights watch
report i.,, rgg5 provided evidence that France and Zaire were the major
arms suppliers to the Hutu forces, When the US, cermany and Lhe UK
had suggest'ed in 1995 i:: the uN security counc thaL uN monitors be
stationed at Zaire's borders and alrports to see that the arms embargo
was not violated, Zaire's president Mobutu rejected the proposal as ,,an

infringement of Zaire's sovereignty.,,

The cost of maintajaing the Rwandan refugees for two years was
estj.mated aL $1 mi-llion per day, or S7O0_750 mjl-Ii.on between the fall of
1994 and the fa1l of 1995.rt (gl!Q 6ili6n G equal to the sum of US

development assj.stance to Africa--exclud.jng Egypt__for a year,) During
a UNHCR conference in JuIy 1995, an excellent paper written by its own
former Speci-a.I Envoy for Rwanda reviewed. the problem of relocahng the
refugee camps in Zaire to 1ocations no more than 20 miJes away iaside
Rwanda.{c But t.he senior officials of the UNHCR could never bring
themselves to take the step of simply ending food distribulion in the
existhg camps, and announcing that it wourd henceforth be available 20

mi-Ies to the east. Such a step was consid.ered a violatron of the
prhciple of "nonrefoulement," p rohi-bitin g the forcible repatriation of
refugees as set out in the I95I UN Refugee Convention. As for the UN

War Crimes Tribunal that was supposed to brjng to justice those who
had carried out the genocid.e, it has been an absolute mockery.
Fo11owing Operati,cn TurquoGe, France flew the most senior Hutu
government offici^a]s who fled i:.rto Zaire further to locations in Cameroon
and other African countries, and. even to France.{! Neither F,rance nor
any African country has responded to requests to extradite these
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j:rdividuals. As of the end of 1996, proceedings

agajnst only a single irrdividual, and repeatedly
maneuvers amid charges that the entire process
the senior UN adminGtrator.{l

had been initrated

postponed by defense

was being impeded by

In mid-October 199G fiq htjng broke out in Eastern Za:.re rn the
area immediately adjacent to the Rwandan Hutu refugee camps. Rwandan
troops and irregular forces of the Banyamulenge, the resident Zajrian
Tutsi, attacked the Hutu regulars and Interahamwe guardmg and
operatrng from the camps. With fig htj_n g already in progress, and after
two years of the situation described above, UN Secretary _GeneraL

Boutros Ghali's response was to appoint a temporary special
representaLive with the task of prepanng ,,emergency plans,,, to be
delivered ia one month's time. France campaigned fiercely i.n lhe UN
Security Counci-l for an iaternational intervention force that would
ma'ntai,. the status quo: the i.nternationar force shourd not dGarm Hutu,
should not separate armed. Hutu from refugees, and there should be no
forcible repatriation of refugees.{3 The combination of t.he obvious self_
servjng expediency of the French proposals, ongoing combat, and the
antagonism of both Zaire and the atLacking forces led to a deadlock.
The sit uation was nevertheless resolved wi ril two weeks by a miUtary
victory of the Rwandan and Banyamulenge forces, which concomilan y
freed the greater part of the Hutu population in the camps from therr
captors, emptying some 40 refugee camps. The immediate result was a

massive self-repatriatj-on of more than two_tlrirds of the Hutu refugees,
who walked back into Rwanda.{1 It made obvious the fact that they had
been held captive for the two preceding years, rather than that thev



had avoided returning for fear of retribution. In addition, a substantial

number of Lhe refugees that did not reLurn were forci-bty moved

\restward further into Zaire by the retreatjng Hutu military.

III.

There is one significant di-fference between Rwanda and Burundi:

In Burundi, the Hutu and Tutsi have been killing each other, although

not ur equal numbers in each j"nstance. In Barnett Rubil's phrase,

"Burundi is a tangled bloody mess of fear and dGtrust"--and contj..nuous

killing for t.hree years. The ofticial policy of the US Deparlment of

State j-s that genocide i-s being committed by both sides in Burundi.i'

Also in contrast to Rwanda, the TuLsi milority in Burundi had

maintajned control of the army and government since Jndependence.

Hutu-Tutsi conflict did not occur jr colonial or precolonial Burundi. The

traditiona-l society was well :-ntegrated, and violent conflict beLween the

two groups did not begil until 1955, although it reached catastrophic

proportions aLmost immediately afLer ward.s.(t

In free elections i:r June 1993, the majority Hutu succeeded in

electj.ng a Hutu president. However, he was ki]led four months laler :.n

a failed coup attempt by a facti,on of lhe Tutsi military, on October 21,

1993. This unleashed a wave of kiJling of Tutsi by Hutu. In the weeks

that followed, Tutsi nrilitar y kjlled Hutu jn retaliation. Withjn three

months, 50,000 to 200,000 people were killed, and 600,000 to 8OO,00O fled

the country as refugees. (The US Department of State variously quoted

both the low and the high figure for Lhe number kil1ed.) The
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population of Burundi, at the end of 1994 had been E.I mi-llion. In lhe
week after the wave of killings began, James ,lonah, UN U nd.er - Secretary
General, described Burundi ",..as precisely the ki,,d of conflict where
the United Nations expects and has been expected to intervene..,,
However, in a UN Security Counci] meetjng, ,,US Ambassador Albright
made clear that the United States would oppose any UN peacekeepilg
operation i:r Burundi," and the SecuriLy CouncjL rejected proposals to
send UN lroops.ll

In the course of the year that followed, civil war developed in
Burundi.{s The Tutsi poputatron was more concentrated in the capital;
the Hutu predominated rn the countryside. Reprrsal attacks followed
each other jn succession with each side killing members of the opposite
group in the areas in which they predominated, Ieadrng to further
lnternal migration of those who survived. Civi]i2ns of both sid.es were
the ones kilLed. Hutu irregular forces operated from bases and stagi::g
areas in Zaire, and received their arms from Zaire and the exi.led
Rwandan Hutu miJitar y operating in Zaire. They carried out sabotage
against major infrastructure faci-rities in Burundi in addition to kilring
Tutsi civilians. once again, a "hate radio,, operated, from locatrons i-n

Zaire, ironically catl::g itself the ,'Voice of Democracy.,,

Followrng the mid-I994 genocide :-n Rwanda, there was no lack of
warnj:rg of the likelihood of an analogous possibiJity in Burundi, In fact
there was an unceasing succession of warnings. The press was full of
them.{' Earty ln 1995, even the UN Secretary_General,s Special
Representative in Burundi publicly warned that a repeat of the Rwandan
genocide could take place in Burundi, a position that was repeated a
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year later in a confidential report to the UN Security Council by lhe
Secretary -General. By early 1996, the estimates of the numbers being
kjlled reached 100 per day--a rate of 3G,500 per year__although these
rates apparently dropped later in the year. In mid-1996, the rate of
ki.ling was perhaps "hundreds per week,,, and Barnett Rubirr commented
"If the iaternational community cannot stand against this, what does it
stand for?" The most frequent statisb.c quoted. toward.s the end of 1996

was 150,000 kiLled i' the precedrng three years, i,cludtnq those killed in
the immediate aftermath of the October 1993 coup attempt.

When the United Nations did develop proposais irr August 1994 to
deploy a peacekeeping force i_n Burundi, they were rejected by
Burundi's military and political 1eaders.5r That set a pattern w hi-eh
persGted for the next two and one-half years, w hile the civ . war and.
killilg continued, The more hardli:re, ,,exLremist,, factions among the
Tutsi political parties il particular resisted any suggestj.on of a UN

intervention force. Repeated attempts at mediation by UN ofEicials, by
oAU oftici.a-Is, and by presidents Nyerere and carter arl failed.

The reason for t.he persistent deadlock was a total oppositron of
political goa.ls of the two sides. The Hutu majority had. been denied its
rights and sought poliucal power. The minority Tutsi-red Army and
political parties--and the extrernGt elements within them even more so--
were determi-ned thal they should not get it. They arqued, at least
after ApriJ 1994, that if they should relinquish control of the
government and the mifitary, the Hutu would massacre the Tutsis as
they had jn Rwanda. Followirrg the October 1993 coup attempt and the
massacres that followed them, a superficial power-sharing agreement had
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been agreed to. A Hutu succeeded the assassrnated Hutu president,
while the prime Mlnister was a Tutsi. However, the president,s powerswere substanually curtai-led. In a]l the discussions regarding

intervention irr the next two years, the two sides of the government
took opposite positions' The Tutsi Army and prime Mi,.,*ter consistently
opposed any :ijnLervention force, but additiona.tly argued that if one evermateriarized' its rore should be to sear off the Hutu insurgents :n zaireThe Hutu miLitary groups fis htine from Zaire also opposed anyiatervention force, ?he Hutu president favored internationaL

intervention, and wanted. it to stop the massacres by the Army.
The government was paralyzed, and domestic poJitical participants

were given to saying that only t.hey could solve Burund.i,s probiems.
But, of course, they had not been able to and they could not.. Neither
side would compromise, and most mod.erates on both si-des were * 

"*ltu,-since thejr rives were i:r jeopardy i,.side Burundi. Foreign aid to
Burundi had been cut by the United States and the European Union as
a means of pressuriaq the government, but to no avail. In July 1998,
the Tutsi military Loppled the Hutu president, and the OAU instituted
Africa-wide economic sanctions on Burundi., to which even Rwanda

formally acced.ed.. Zaire continued to support the Hutu militar y groups.
In December 1995, Secretary _General Boutros_Ghah suggested that

the UN stalion a preventive torce in Zaire that should be read.y to
iJltervene in Burundi. In February 1996, he urged the UN security
CounciL to consider creating a standby multinational force of up to
25,000 troops that wourd be ready to jntervene j.n Burundi under
chapter 7 authority.tl The united states said that it would not provide



ground troops for such a force, and would only provide ajrlift and

logGtical support. France opposed any intervention force whatsoever

for Burundi. In May 1996 Boutros-Ghali submitted a report. to the UN

Security Counci.I which called for a UN member nation to act as the

"1ead country" to organize his earlier proposed intervention force. The

US rejected that role as well., saying thaL the UN peacekeeping

deparlment should do the plannjng and not a member nation,rl In JuLy,

slx regional heads of state, including those of Burundi and Rwanda, met

and agreed on a vague proposal to introduce a military and police force

into Burundi in the hope that the kltlings would then stop and peace

Lalks could begrn. There was no agreement on the size or mission of

the proposed force.t3 By late August, Secretary -GeneraL Boutros-Ghali

recommended Lhat a force of 50,000 be assembled to intervene i:r

Burundi. At the same time, he acknowledged in a report to the Security

Council that he had approached 50 nations asking t,hem to lead the force

or to contril:ute to it. OnIy 21 had repUed; 11 to decl:ne, and of the

remainiag 10, only three offered troops.s{ UN officials said that South

Africa, with the conUaent's largest and best-equipped army, had not

responded to repeated requests to Iead or joj.n the force.tt

With neither the United States nor any European country wiJlirrg

to commit troops for an intervention force to be used jr African

conflicts, the United States then proposed an African Crisis Response

Force (ACRF) of 10.000 troops to i:rtervene :n Africa's recurrent crGes,

with Burundi as its first app)ication. The US would supply airlift and

haLf the costs, buL the plan could only come to pass with European (the

European Union, probably mosl particularly French) and African
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approva_]. and support. ?he US government
atempr ro set rroop 

""*r,r,,.^_-::::"'":t 

sent a team to Africa ro

another team to 
"ur, 

"o**tt*"nts from eisht African nalions, and
rpean capitals to solicit support,,,

When US Secretary of State ChrGtopher toured Africa jrt october1995, he continued to seek support for the Us proposa_i. The responsewas negatj.ve.s? After over a year of discussions deali:r g with one oranother proposal for an ing"auention force, president Mandeta respondedwith some i.rntation, sayiag that the us had ,,surprised,, 
the Africanswith its sudden proposal. and that ,,he would have preferred to see theidea launched by the Africans themselves."rr tn addition, he thouqhtthat it would be better if an intervention force were organized by theUN and nol by the US. The OAU, rn which president Mandela had beenthe most j.:rfluential tigure in the precediag year, had of course made nooffer of such an irritiative in response to the UN Secretary _General,s

repeated pleas and proposals. An oAU proposal in 1994 to deploy
several hundred armed observers was rejected by the Tutsi miritary and
political leadership' In March 1995, the oAU itself rejected car.s for an
armed intervention in favor of diplomatic efforts. srnce rhen, the oAU
has had a S0-member human rights observer team r,, Burundi,,to
monitor the situation and help restore confidence.,, They have been
totally irrconseq uential.

In early November, the US claimed that it had found seven
"potent'ia1" African troop contributors and six western co_funders for
the proposed ACRF. At the end of November, president Mandela stated
that South Africa "was ready to give any assistance required,,__but only
if regional leaders established the demand,t, An estrmated 10,000
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additional civilians were eslimated to have been killed between the eoup

on JuIy 25, 1995 and the 90 days to the end of October. At the year's

end, the civi]. war in Burundi continued.

The number of people who were murdered i:r Rwanda is now

variously esLimated at between 800,000 and "up Lo one miJ.lion," in a

period of three short months.t0 It rs estimated that the core of

Rwandans Hutu off.cials who planned and organized the genocide

numbers between 100 and 300.6: Estimates of the number of i:ndividuals

who actually took part in the ki[i.ngs range from 100,000 to 250,000;

they even included wom.rr,t' Those who carried out the genocide

syslematically strove to involve as many as they could i-n the actual

Much, if not all, was foreseen, and forewarned. The "internatronal

community" qhots€ qAllo nothinq, i:rcludinq afLer the Genocide had

started, and w hrle it was jrr progress. It is astonishjng that major

Weslern nations are williag to accept financ:.al. costs for humanitarian ajd

after the kj.llirrq has taken place that are ten times higher than would

be required to mounL an early rnilitar y inlervention to prevent the

killing, in order not to incur domeslic poUlical costs associated with

deployr.ng rniJ-itary forces. It is for that reason, in fact, that "Never

Agaia" becomes "Agail and Again."

A senior UNHCR oftici:.I commented in mid-1996 that the UNHCR has

no financial. problems, as "..,we are the tig leaf for nations not to do
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6. "Genocide irr Rwanda, April.-May 1"994," Human Rights Watch, Africa, 6(4)
May 1994, 13 pages, mrmeographed.

7. UNAMIR was created by UN Security Counci1 Resolution 8j2, on October 5,
1993, and it deployed its first personnel on November l, 1993. It evolved from
UNOMUR, the United Nations Observer MGsion Uganda-Rwanda. There had also
been an OAU Neutral Militar y observer Croup, lti.tOC I, made up of 50 men
from OAU member states, between July 1992 and JuIy 1993, and N}4Oc II, 132
OAU member-state personnel afLer August 1993 which was absorbed by
UNAMIR. The funds to support the two OAU NMOGs were supplied by lhe
U nited States.

8. UN Security Council Resolution 909, April 5, 1994.

9. UN Secretary -General Boutros Boutros-Ghali, letler to the President of the
UN Security Council, April 13, 1994,

The Secretar y -GeneraL must also have spelled out more deLajled options
il Security Council discussions, as his report of April 20 suggests:

"The CounciL will recall that in response to its request I presented, on 14
April, two broad alternati-ves for deaLing with thi-s highly unstabte and
unpredictable state of affajrs irr Rwanda. Both options were predicated on the
establishment of a cease-fjre, without which il would be impossible for UNAMIR
to continue to perform its responsibilities under its present mandate.
"The first oplion was to retail UNAMIR at a reduced strength (that is, wlthout
the Belgian contirrgent) for a Limited period of three or four weeks followrng
the cease-fire. The parties wouLd have been required to reach agreement on
the restoration of the Arusha process wilhin this period, in which case
UNAMIR would resume its role under its mandate. Otherwise, UNAMIR would
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